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PAGE 1
PANEL 1
Landscape panel on top row of page. A close up of the legs of
several people who are walking along what looks to be a grand
floor, the sounds of their footsteps heard.
SFX
(footsteps echoing)
PANEL 2
Right of center row on page. A group of purple skinned
individuals are walking together, with one clearly leading the
way. They all look serious but there are beads of sweat on their
faces indicating that they are nervous at what they are
approaching.
SFX
(footsteps)
PANEL 3
Left of center row on page. SPOKESPERSON (one leading the group)
is stopped by a guard standing in front of a grand door. GUARD
is holding out a weapon to express authority over them.
GUARD
What business do you have here?
PANEL 4
Right of bottom row on page. The group behind SPOKESPERSON are
looking at each other in confusion as SPOKESPERSON is smiling at
them nervously trying to calm them. The group is speaking in
another language as they don't understand what the GUARD said.
GROUP MEMBER #1
(another language)
What did he say?
GROUP MEMBER #2
(another language)
I believe he is guardian to the ones we
wish to speak with.

SPOKESPERSON
(another language)
Please, don't be alarmed. It's only
natural to be greeted so harshly.
PANEL 5
Left of bottom row on page. GUARD is shoving his weapon in front
of SPOKESPERSON once more, glaring as SPOKESPERSON as cringing
away, holding his hands up defensively with a smile.
GUARD
Speak! What business do you have here?
SPOKESPERSON
(nervously)
Forgive our intrusion. We are here to
request and audience from her highness
Queen Izdubar.
GUARD
The Queen?
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PANEL 1
Right of top row on page. The group is surprised as they are
suddenly surrounded by other guards who are pointing their
staffs at them. SPOKESPERSON is looking at GUARD with raised
eyebrows.
SPOKESPERSON
We come here peacefully, what calls for
you to point your weapons at my people?
PANEL 2
Left of top row on page. GUARD is pressing a hand to the large
door that is opening the show the grand throne room.
GUARD
If you wish to speak to my Queen, then
my King will wish to know why.
SFX
(door opening)
PANEL 3
Right of center row on page. One of the guards pushes someone
from the group forward, the person glaring at the guard but
obediently beginning to walk forward with the group.
GUARD #2
Move it!
SFX
(shoving sound)
PANEL 4
Left of center row on page. Aerial view shows how large the
throne room is as the group is walking through to get to the end
of the room where a large chair is with what is assumed to be
the KING who is guarded by two more guards.
PANEL 5

Right of bottom row on page. GUARD is slightly bowing as he
speaks. The SPOKESPERSON and group are silently waiting for
their announcement to be made as they are still flanked by
guards.
GUARD
I come with guests who have requested
an audience with her majesty Queen
Izdubar.
PANEL 6
Left of bottom row on page. KING is sitting on his seat, leaning
against one arm of his seat as he is resting his cheek against a
hand as he looks down at the group with a raised eyebrow.
KING
And may I ask why you wish to see my
Queen specifically?
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PANEL 1
Right of top row on page. SPOKESPERSON is bowing down slightly,
waving a hand behind him to urge the others to do the same as
they are all looking at him with confusion and surprise.
SPOKESPERSON
We thank you for seeing us, your
highness.
PANEL 2
Left of top row on page. SPOKESPERSON is still bowed and
speaking as the others behind him are now bowing as well,
serious expression on their faces as they allow their
representative to speak.
SPOKESPERSON
We have traveled from far to request to
speak with Queen Izdubar. We speaks for
our people who wish to live a peaceful
life among your citizens.
PANEL 3
Right of center row on page. The space behind them shows that
there is sparks in the air and a circle on the ground appearing
(a teleport) as something is happening.
SFX
(sparks appearing)
PANEL 4
Left of center row on page. The group is looking over with
alerted and shocked expressions. The guards are looking and
slightly bowing while KING is sitting calmly at his seat,
seeming unconcerned with what is happening.
GROUP
(gasping in surprise)
KING
Ah, it seems she's been made aware of
your presence.

PANEL 5
Right of bottom row on page. QUEEN appears from the sparks and
the mark of the circle, her hands showing that she was the one
that had created that teleportation.
PANEL 6
Left of bottom row on page. QUEEN is smiling, her eyes closed as
she has fully appeared in the throne room, her hands in front of
her politely.
QUEEN IZDUBAR
Has someone summoned me?
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PANEL 1
Right of top row on page. QUEEN is approaching the group as
GUARD is nodding and explaining their presence.
GUARD
They specifically requested an audience
with your, your highness.
QUEEN IZDUBAR
I see. And what do I owe this visit
from our guests?
PANEL 2
Left of top row on page. SPOKESPERSON is bowing down
dramatically as he speaks, clearly nervous about finally getting
to speak to her.
SPOKESPERSON
We come to ask for your help in
allowing us to live amongst your
people, Queen Izdubar!
PANEL 3
Right of center row on page. QUEEN is shaking off his words with
a kind smile, her demeanor seeming kind and friendly as
SPOKESPERSON is standing up with a surprised expression.
QUEEN IZDUBAR
Please, no need to be so formal. Call
me Lina.
PANEL 4
Left of center row on page. QUEEN is moving closer to the group
but a arm is held out to stop her from moving.
QUEEN IZDUBAR
Hmm?
PANEL 5

Right of bottom row on page. KING is holding an arm in front of
her to prevent her from moving any closer, his expression
showing he is nervous at the guests being so near her.
KING
You shouldn't be getting to close.
PANEL 6
Left of bottom row on page. QUEEN is slapping away KING's hand
with a scolding expression, KING looking like a child that got
punished.
QUEEN IZDUBAR
Don't make our guest feel unwelcome!
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PANEL 1
Right of top row on page. QUEEN is pushing KING to the side as
she is smiling kindly at the group (off panel).
QUEEN IZDUBAR
You must excuse my husband, he is ever
so protective of me.
PANEL 2
Left of top row on page. SPOKESPERON is waving his hands in
front of him as he is shaking his head hard.
SPOKESPERSON
Oh, no! We can't fault him with feeling
nervous with our presence.
PANEL 3
Right of center row on page. SPOKEPERSON looks serious as she
hold a hand out to gesture to the importance of what he is
saying.
SPOKESPERSON
It's actually part of why we have come
here to speak with you.
PANEL 4
Left of center row on page. QUEEN is nodding with a smile, KING
is still frowning but clearly not going to interrupt or have a
say in what she is deciding.
QUEEN IZDUBAR
Of course, speak, I'll listen to what
you all have to say.
PANEL 5
Landscape panel on bottom row of page. SPOKESPERSON is sighing
in relief as he is telling his group in another language that
they will be heard.

GROUP MEMBER #1
(another language)
What says she? Will they listen to us?
GROUP MEMBER #2
(another language)
Or will they strike us down?
SPOKESPERSON
(another language)
No, no, her highness will listen to us!

